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Tlie Disciimwions and Voting in the
Senate Yesterday.

By Telegraph to the State Chronicle.
Washington, July 13. The Senate

immediately after the reading of the
journal took up the Chicago exposition
clauses of the sundry civil bill. Mr,
Sanders moved to lay on the table Mr.
Quay's amendment requiring the closing
of the exposition "on the first day of the

The Proceeding of the Day
In the IloiiKe.

mander Snowden and 111m

A nil f of Troops.
Wlilte Prlftouer NipMd

In the Bud.By Telegraph to the State Chronicle. By Telegraph to State Chronicle. By Telegraph to the suite Chronicle.

after the defeat of the report of the com-
mittee on rules providing for considera-
tion of the silver bill, said to a represen-
tative of the United Press that he did
not care to go into detailed expression
on the defeat of the resolution, but

Washington, ft C, July 13. Homestead, Pa., July 13. The pro Paducah, Ky., July 13. It was to
Not since the silver bill was under avenge the death of Charles Hill, bvvost guard of the militia maintained or-

der at Homestead last night. After ten though it was very fortunate that there ynching J. E. Raudle, a white prisoner.
consideration last April has the House
of Representatives contained so many would be po further legislation on the

week, commonly called Sunday." The
yeas and nays were taken on the motion
and resulted yeas 11, nays 44; so the
motion to table was lost. Mr, Quay's
amendment was adopted. Mr. Peffer

that the mob of negroes assembled at the
jail Monday night. While it is true thatmembers as were present this morning.

A very choice lot Va Ham
!, lUiine X. C. Hams.

silver bill during the presidential
campaign. "It sets back," he adds,

o'clock the militia men began to disap
pear from the streets, but the townspeo-
ple as a rule did not go in doors until
mid-nigh- t. There were not so many

The most comfortable of
all shirts lor the summer
arc Negligee.

Whether one goes away
or not. the garments are al- -

Even before the house assembled there
was largely more than a quorum present,

"limits the issue of the eampaign to two
moved a further amendment : "The sale

the negroes Tuesday night said they had
assembled to protect the jail from an as-

sault an entirely different state of affairs
questions, namely, the tariff and the

and the members were engaged in dis

Ferrl-- ' 11 Hanu.
Smoked Beef
and Tongue?,

Orance Brand Small Ham.

of intoxicating liquors on the said expo soldiers on the streets to-da- y as there
were last night. The provost guard is

force bill." Representative Pierce re-

marked that there was really nothing to
say except that the silver men had

cussing the probable result of the silver lias leaked out. An examination by the
narvey nne imafclaM Bacon,doing its work well. The saloons thatmost a necessity. The

styles for this season em been beaten. When pressed for an police revealed that they for several
weeks have been receiving invoices ofdid such a thriving business yesterday expression of opinion he said that the
Winchester ritles from Cincinnati and

The CelebrRte.1
Magnolia Hnnm
mid Magnolia
ShouMer.

sition grounds shall be prohibited, except
for medical, mechanical and scientific
purposes. " Mr. Vest remarked that this
wa3 sheer hypocrisy. If senators were in
earnest why not begin with the
senate restaurant, where Bourbon
whisky ten degrees above proof
was sold under the fraudulent name
ol "cold tea." The amendment was
nevertheless carried by 28 to 26. After

defeat ol the measure would make a
great many districts in the South doubt

brace many new textures,
Though in" Negligee effect, that they have received a con-

siderable number. At midnight
everything is quiet. The mem W is

are open again to day, but their trade is
light. Major General Snowden has prac
tically refused to recognize the authori-
ties of the Borough. lie vVd the acting
burgess yesterday that if the town would

ful and it would also affect some parts of

battle. Although the day was hot, the
attendance in the galleries was conspic-
uously large. A number of private pen-
sion bills which had been considered in
committee of the whole were passed,
after which Mr. Catchings (dcm. Miss.)
called up the resolution from the com-
mittee on rules, setting apart to-da- y and
to morrow for the consideration of the
silver bill and demanded the previous

thev are now brought out the West. In the words of Representa
of the military company are restiii"tive Clark, he said the silver questiondressy tnan ever. on their arms ready to march at a mo

more
Trices soc, 7sc, $ .oo and Fine New Crop Cia Molasseswas in direct conflict with the Chicago

platform. The Chicago platform was aa number of more or less technical
take care of its people he would take care
of his soldiers. This was apropos of a
statement by the acting burgess thatamendments had been acted upon, Mr.

ments notice. There are so many armed
men on the streets that it reminds one
of war tiifTes and Paducah presents the

repudiation of silver.
Representative Harter, of Ohio, exlierry demanded tne yeas and nays onup.

TtUX UNDERWEAR question on its adoption. Mr. Reed claimed drunken and disorderly soldiers were lia
ble to arrest by the Borough policethe passage of the whole appropriation appearance of a belcagured city. Thepressed himself as follows: "1 think itthat he had a richt to move to lav

Direct from the Importers.
Price low and prompt de-
livery of goods to all partof the city.

which he believed to be wrong m pnn sheriff has seventy-fiv- e deputies on dutywill help the democratic party in theGeneral Snowden showed by his mannerthe resolution on the table before theOur lines of Thin Under ciple. The appropriation was passed, and address that he considered himself cast and central parts of the country andprevious question was put. The Speaker
said that the gentleman from Maine

au i cuiei oi ponce n&s one iiunureu
extra men patrolling the town. Earlyyeas 51, nays 14. A tedious debate fol TELKPHONK SS.hurt it none here. With me it has notwear are complete in Nain in charge of Homestead and recognized

the authority of no one except Governorlowed upon the general details of the by any means been a question of party.could not take the gentleman from Miss last evening a body of armed negroes
collected in a ravine beyond the TenMok, Gauge, Lisle, Cotton Pattison and incidentally, Sheriff and my course has been guided solely by MISS MAGGIE REESEissippi oil the floor and could only obtain

it if the latter should yield it to him. Mr. nessce bridge. The marshall sent a pquadwhat I know to be the interests of theMcClearv. Sheriff McCleary has hinted
of men to arrest them and several shotsthat he will arrest several of the leaders whole country. Politically speaking itCatchings inquired if he had a right to
were exchanged. The negroes retreatedin the battle against the Pinkertons. Inportion out his time. The Speaker re makes the election of Mr. Cleveland

certainty."

and Linen. Our patrons
will always find in this de-

partment, goods of high
grade at the most reasona-
ble prices.

and escaped. The police force was busysuch action as this lies the greatest
all night arresting every negro foundAfter the defeat of the resolution rep

plied affirmatively. Mr. Catchings
having yielded to Mr. Bland the
discussion began. Mr. Bland sent to the

sundry civil bill, a great number of
amendments being offered by Senators
outside of those proposed by the'appro-priatio- n

committee, most of which were
voted down. In the midst of an ani-
mated discussion on the selection of a
site for a new government printing office,
and without completing the sundry civil
bill, the Senate at 6:10 p. m. adjourned,
agreeing that after 3 o'clock w

all discussion shall be under the five
minute rule.

SPRING and SUMMER.danger of bloodshed. With the cool
heads of the leaders withdrawn from the
people, authority among the workmen

about the city and the jail is full to over-
flowing. Most of them had arms of one

resentative George Fred Williams, of
Massachusetts, was to all appearancesdesk and had read an amendment to the I " 3 1 rw ,kiuu or anoiner. ine city is in a tremor Millinery Noveltiescalm, but inwardly he was full of exultaresolution which provided that in the

of xritement. expecting every moment
will cease and inflamed taik will incite
the hot blooded strikers to something
reckless. Matters have quieted down

tion over the victory of the anti silverevent the latter was adopted and unless
that there will be some kind of an out

W.H.&R.S.Tucker&Co
123 and 125 Fayettevill ht.

men. When asked by a reporter of the
break. The six dozen stands of arms orUnited Press for his opinion on theto-da- y and the spirit of peace seems to

be in the air. No fear of trouble is en dered by the mayor arrived from St.

AND

REGULAR GOODS.
We hitvo the !est selected, most

defeat of the resolution he playfully preQuick AVork of an Officer as He IV as tended not to be aware of such action. Louis last night and to-da- y an armed
body was set to work to disperse the

the bill was disposed of before 2 o'clock
to morrow the previous question
shall be continued ordered on
the amendments thit may be
pending on the bill on its engrossments,
third reading and final passage, and
thereafter no dilatory motion shall be
entertained by the Speaker until the bill

tertained unless Mr, Frick places non-
union men in his works. It is the gen-
eral belief here that Mr. Frick will man

lupt upon being assured that it was
negroes and arrest the leaders. .Thefact said : The men who came forward correct, as well as most stock

ot millinery we have ever displayed,feeling has been very bitter and nothingthe mill with new workmen as soon as this morning were representatives Clare
of Alabama: Patterson, of Tennessee but the utmost prudence has prevented

violence. Sheriff Stanley wired Governor
possible. He has practically admitted
that such was his intention. Dickinson and Caruthers, of Kentucky,

from the cheapest child's hat to the
latest Parisian Novelty.

Shot to the Ground.
15y Telegraph to the State Chronicle.

Spokane, Wash., July 13. To-nigh- t

Luke Bowles, sheriff of Whittman
county, stopped here with Sim Harris
and his wife, who were both arrested at
White Sulphur Springs, Montana, for
horse-stealin- g. Bob Masterson, the well-know- n

desperado, entered the Pacific
hotel, where the sheriff was, and man

Brown this evening that everything wasand tne two jjreckinridges, who were

"HAPPETIZERS"
W. G. & A. R.

sironaoli.
GROCERS,

Looks Like Trouble Ahead.
Homestead, Pa., July 13. A tele quiet, but an outbreak was likely to ocrepresentatives of the Southern democ

cur at any moment.racy and who took their positions for thegram was received at uen. onowden s
party s interest and showed that theyheadquarters just before noon to-da-

THE UNCEUTAINTY OF LIFE

shall be hnally disposed of. Speaking
to the amendment, Mr. Bland referred
to a cloture rule, which he said some
members were afraid of, yet for the last
fifty years cloture rules had prevailed.
There is no way to get a vote on the
final passage of the bill without such
rule. lie submitted this amendment
without fear or favor. He wanted the
country to understand his position.
Mr. Clarke threw a bombshell into the

were willing to meet the necessities o

Our children s muslin caps and shirred
hats are very desirable and seasonable.

A great variety of Straw Caps and
round hats for boys unuer six years.

Many attractive novelties ir. Hair
Ornaments, Creje de Chine Ties and
Vests, etc., etc.

the Northern democrats in a political Waves of the Illinois Itlver Boiling
stating tnat a number ot non-unio- n men
had been engaged by Mr. Frick and
were on their way to Homestead. A mes-

sage was sent asking for further particu
campaign. Mr. Williams ridiculed the
assertion made by some members that the
defeat of the silver men would result in

Over a Seore of Drowned Bodies.
By Telegraph to the State Chronicle.

Peoria, 111., July 13. The waves oBakers and Candy Manufacturers- .- lars, but no satisfactory reply was ob-

tained. The fact that any messages on making any Southern districts doubtful the Illinois river now roll over the forms

aged to slip a revolver to his daughter,
Harris' wife. Then Masterson drew a
revolver and shot Sheriff Bowles twice
in the breast. As the sheriff sank he
shot Masterson through the head, killing
him instantly. The infuriated woman
jumped on the prostrate sheriff, but he
secured her weapon and, while lying on
his back' compelled her and her husband
to surrender. Bowles is not expected to
live."

Ex-Speak- er Reed gave the followingthe subject had been received was kept of a score of people who, only a fewK YIjKIGII, n c. as hisjiews on. the defeat of the resoluvery quiet. The officers at headquarters hours ago, were enjoying themselves to
the fullest extent. At 10 o'clock lasttiou: "This vote of the house undersaid, in reply to all inquiries, that they

republican lead settles the silver queshad no information to impart on the sub night a cyclone swept over the cityturn until the decisive vote of the people.

IlIIfc GOODS,
Drapery Silks, Embroidery Silks,
Zephyrs and Wools.
Prices Reasonable.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Miss MdQole Reese,
219 Fayetteville Su

ring death and destruction in its

free silver camp by opposing the passing
of the bill. Even if it passed here the
President would veto it, he said, and
this would be giving him a club with
which to injure the democratic party.
He would vote against it because the
democratic party at its national conven-
tion had by its declarations adopted a
silver plank clearly inconsistent with the
present bill. Its declared policy could

ject. Word was passed to the officers in
command of the different regiments to In fact, in my judgment, it is the last

fight there will be on the subject."
wake. The most serious and appalling
disaster of the night was caused by thebe in readiness lor orders and preparaJlr. Cleveland Writes of the South.

By Telegraph to the State Chronicle. Representative Bland took a philo apsizing of the pleasure steamer Franktions were made for a detail of guards to
quell any disturbance in Hwnestead or

OFFER
Packed Expressly for Family Use
w N. C Roe Herrings,

l4 bbl package f 'J 00; Ki:s l.Ji5.

Mew No i Hay Mackerel,
10 ibs Ki's tl..V).

Xew No. tJ SIire Maekrrel,
10 lb Kits t'l n.

NEW

sophical view of his defeat and said that !. Jb olson, at the foot of Caroline streeti ink rjn. ff, a.rK., juiy 13. At a
vicinity. Rumors of the coming of non At Lake View park, a mile above thethere was nothing that could have been

done by the committee on rules, or by
Cleveland and Stevenson demonstration
held here a letter from Grover Cleveland union men or "black sheep" as they are city, a representation of Pompeii was

any friends of the measure to save it. He
not be mistaken (applause by anti silver
men) Mr. Forman followed with a similar
speech. Mr. Patterson alco surprised

called are current among the mill men given. For this occasion thewas read which contained the following:
"The evils and dangers that menace the 'lsom, a 1 kin boat, came up wit

FRUIT JARS,
ICE CREAM FREEZERS,

to-da- Chairman Oates of the congres-
sional committee on investigation wired

remarked that the silver men were
beaten this session, but that the tight
would be resumed later. forty people. A landing was made herepeople of the South in case of democratic

defeat are appalling to those whom theyNo .
sergeant major Warman, of Governor and two or three couples joined th

Mr. Breckinridge, of Kentucky, saidPattison's staff to-da- y to send the roster party. Fifteen others also got on board
the boat at the park, so that the passen PARCEI,AINof Pinkerton men in the battle of the

barges. Major Warman immediately

Fat Familv Mackerel,
10 lb Kits 1 2S

THURRERM .

p Sen Mackerel
al and Tails Cut Olf

are especially directed, but it should not
be forgotten in any quarter that those
things cannot be visited upon one section
of our people without endangering the

the free silver men by speaking against
the bill. The democratic party stood to-

gether for tariff reform, home rule and
States' rights, but they were divided on
the silver question. The republican
party had tendered a protective tariff
and a force bill as the issues of the cam-

paign. It should be a fair and square
tight on the great political issues. Silver

that he regarded the result of the con-
test as fortunate, and said he was confi-
dent that it would result in the election
of Mr. Cleveland as president.

ger list reached full sixty. As the boat
came out of the landing and started downDee wired to Harrisburg directing the infor

mation to be sent to Col. Oates at Pitts
LINED

VRESERVING
KETTLES.

o the city it was struck by the cyclonesafety which all find behind an honest
and faithful observance of principles burg. and turned over. It was a little midwayNew Jlembers of the World's FairNou-Unl- ou Comiusr Danger Ahead. n the river and sank rapidly. Owing to

Board.upon wnicu our entire political labnc
rests." the tempest the cries of the passengersHomestead, July 13. A dispatch re

By Telegraph to the State Chronicle. could not be heard. Word was conceived at General Snowden's headquar STEEL PRESERVING KETTLES,Washington, July 13. At a meeting veyed to the police station and every manters to-nig- ht states that four hundred
of the board of control of the World's ordered to the scene. Small boats werenon-unio- n men will be brou Columbian Exposition to-da- y, General J,

was not an issue, a both parties were
divided upon it. Mr. Reed congratu
lated the democratic party upon its
attitude of repentance (laughter).
At the time gentlemen were pro-
claiming how sorry they were for the
views they recently entertained, his
mind was occupied by a picture of the
democratic party as a minority of this

egie mill morning, put off the Folsom, the hull of which
could be seen when the lake was illumiW. Sinclair, of West Virginia, and C. D GRANITE IRON KETTLES,

5 lb Net f 1 00.

New N. C. Roe and Cut
Herring.

Barrel-san- Hal' Iiarre's

North Carolina Corned
Shad and Mullet.

OLD H3S,Winter Curried Magnolia Hams,
Wi uter Curned Maguolia Shoulders.

ingcan be learned as to the direc

Terrilie Cyelone in Ohio.
By Telegraph to the Stat e Chronicle.

Springfield, O., July 13. At 11:30
o'clock a cyclone struck the city, com-

ing from the southwest and literally de-

molished almost the entire south end of
the city, leveling many houses almost to

Massey, of Deleware, were elected memtion from which the men will come and nated by the vivid lightning, and four
bers of the board of administration, a

piersons were taken oil it by the first boatwhere they have been engaged. new board created by agreement upon out. it is known that there are over a Babv Carriages.which is conferred the authority to adTHE STKA1GHT GOODS. dozen in the cabin of the ill-fate- d steamer.the ground. The loss will foot up, it is
estimated, about $200,000. It is mirac minister affairs relating to the exposition When the boat careened over every one

Friek and Lovejoy are as "Hard" 8Kulous that nobody was instantly killed. Four Hundred TOore Amalgamated
rushed to the sinking side to escape the
steam and many of them were washedthe Iron they Work.The electric light, telegraph and tele

house in the last congress. He remem-
bered how fierce they then were on the
floor. lie remembered the announce-
ment of the distinguished gentleman,
who has since become the speaker, that
one thing the democratic party yearned
for was free silver, laughter etc.
He was glad for that redeeming prin

ITIen sro on a Strike.By Telegraph to the State Chronicle.phone wires are down, the streets were By Telegraph to the State Chronicle, over board. One man who has just been
brought off says he saw several womenPittsburg, July 13. Secretary Love- -

CROQUET ftETTS,
IiEAUTI FU L G LASSWA RK,

Paint in Small Cans.
Wyandotte, Mich , July 13. Thefilled with fallen trees, and getting about

town is attended with not only difficulty ioy, ot the Carnegie steel company, this sink down under the wreck and theyfour hundred employees of the Eureka
morning declined to discuss the situation were cooked to death by the steam.but dangers. iron and steel company have struck.

Every time the boat careened some ofor future, except as to the action to be
taken in reference to the notice from the They are members of the Amalgamated

STRONACH'S BAKERY,

lhst Rread in the State
NO ALUM.

SI,Y BKST MATERIALS USED

the poor unfortunates clinging to theThe Lawless Strikers At It Yet.
By Telegraph to the State ( hronlcle. association. Boyds agency in Detroit is Now is the time to use these goods.

ciple which makes some of the recalci
trants. He did not criticise the tremb-
ling voices in which the repentent sin-
ner announced their return home. (This
remark completely upset the gravity of

rails would release their hold and disapBeaver Falls and upper and lower Union
mills, that unless the company granted hiring men from the Pinkerton force, but

pear in the water. There are now eightcomingBoyd denies that the men area conference with the Homestead work
Minneapolis, Minn., July 13. A

special to the Journal from Spokane says
that the strikers blew up the railroad here. bodies at the morgue. Five of them

are women and only three have beeners the men in the mills named would Thos. H. Briggs & Sonsthe House and roars of laughter fol
come out, and on this question he saidbridge at Mullane early this morning to identified. They are those wholowed.) Mr. Pierce followed with a

ringing speech in support of the resolu Senator Jones Hopelul, It Seems." 1 he action of the men in these mills RALEIGH. N. C.prevent the troops from Missouri effecting were caught near the cscapinBv Telegraph to the State Chronicle.will have no weight on this question, steam and their features are burned uutilan entrance. It is reported that all thetion. Mr. Culberson came to the rescue
of the silver advocates in the most Washington, July 13. Senator Jones,nor will their request be granted. TheCoeur D Alene mines are filled with ex they are unrecognizable.of Nevada, the great free coinage advo IN Order to Keep Bppolicy of the company has been fixed andeffective speech of the day. The debate plosives preparatory to a general destruc-

tion of the property. The strikers will cate, says that the defeat of the bill inwill not be altered. We will hold no Con;;reM will Probably Adjourn
Week.

By Telegraph to the State Chronicle.
the House to-da- y was simply a postponeconference with the Homestead mill men

WARNING.
I'li'lerstanding that some unscrupulous

l'ersons are palming off bread takedat
"ther luikeri' s as our baking, we have to
sytoHll would be purchasers of bread
baknl at our bakery that we will make

all bread bought of any shop or
s'rek- - e)t.M wno miys of us if at any time

was closed by Mr. Bland, who went into
a brief technical discussion upon the
silver question, quoting statistics to show
the present condition of that metal.

have trouble if they do this and plan to
escape, as the State and Federal troops whatever the result. This we have stated With the Times.ment of the bill. He said that the silver

men would introduce a bill next sessionhold practically all the passages of egress. Washington, July 13. The absolute
certainty that the silver bill is a dead

at numerous times and our position has
not and will not change. If the men in as a substitute for the bill defeated to

day. The silver party was not downed issue in this session simplifies the problem
Mr. Catchings then demanded the pre-
vious question on the passage of the res-
olution. The House was now all excite

.
Col. Taylor Sails for Europe.

By Telegraph to the State Chronicle.
MKKS AT CONSIDKKABLKIHAVK in te irinzdown my old Imild- -every department of every miil we have

go out because we will grant no confer of the adjournment of Congress, which,by any means.
mere H cause for complaint. inics and bnildinv entire new whops, foun-

dry, etc ; also have ridded new machinery.
ence with the Homestead men, it willNew York, July 13. Among the it is expected, will be reached the latter

part of next week. In the Senate thenot alter the case."passengers on steamship City ot New In the World of Sports.
By Telegraph to the State Chronicle.

I am prepared to do all kind oi
ment. Mr. Tracey demanded the yeas
and nays, which were ordered and the
vote resulted: Yeas 163, nays 129. Mr.
Catchings moved the passage of the res

last appropriation bill has been
U & A. H. S RONACII,
I'rofrietors Ktrouach's Bakery.

York for Liverpool to-da- y was Col. Jas. Castinr :mlWashington, July 13 An internationA Tragedy at Pittsburg.
al regatta will be held on the PotomacBy Telegraph to the State Chronicle.

L. Taylor, of Washington, who has just
resigned as general passenger agent of
the Richmond & Danville railroad com

olution and on the viva voce vote, and
reported with a few amendments
which witl be taken up imme-

diately after the sundry civil bill is dis-

posed of. The appropriation bills, it is
expected will not cause much delay, ex

Pittsburg, Pa., July 13. At Char- - river July 22 and 24, which will attract
tiers, David Hughes,a lad of lo. murdered considerable attention in the aquaticpany. Col. Taylor goes abroad as Euro

A. G. BAUER,

ARCHITECT world of sports. On Saturday, July 24Thomas Connors, aged 16. A common

Iacliine Work,
I'lows, Etc. Et ;.

J. H. GILL,
pean passenger representative of the

Hanlon and O'Connor will row in double cept the clause in the sundry civil bill,pen knife did the work, the victim dyinPennsylvania railroad with headquarters
relating to the World's Fair. This itemin eight minutes after receiving the gashat London. He is also charcred with scull against Hosmer and Ross for

purse of $1,500. when it reaches the House, however, isKAI KK.II, N. C. in his throat. The boys bad quarrelledspecial commissions by the World's Fair
likely to cause some friction, but it isduring the day. They met on the Char- -board.

Founder, Machinist and Manufacturerexpected that an agreement can be

the speaker declared that the noes had it.
The yeas and nays were called for by
Mr. Tracey. The House was in compar-
ative quiet. Before the vote was an-

nounced Mr. Livingston moved to ad-

journ, but the speaker gave the result of
the vote and then inquired, "Does the
gentleman fromGeorgiamove to adjourn?'
"Not now," was the reply. This vote
resulted: Yeas 136, nays 154. Upon
the announcement of the vote, Mr. Mc-Keigh- an

a member of the coinage com-

mittee and a pronounced free silver ad-

vocate, claimed recognition from the
chair. He stood in the main aisle and

1 lHnnand
HPplication.

tiers' bridge and Connors kicked Hughes.
A scuffle followed curing which the

specifications lurnit hed on
S--

27 ly.
A Horrible Tragedy on a Traek. of all klncis ot Agricultural Imple-

ments.
Call and see me at ray old fctand cornerBy Telegraph to the State Chronicle. tragedy occurred.

reached under pressure.

Tate Tor a Georgia ConsreMwman.
By Telegraph to the State Chronicle.

New York, July 13. While Mrs, McDowell and Davie Ktreetri.-
The Investigation Still On.Carr, aged 50, and her two little girls.TO MAGISTRATES

"Found Yet Lout."
By Telegraph to the State Chronicle.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., July 13. Terence
Obrien, 70 years old, a footman in the
Gaylor shaft at Plymouth, was found by
a searching party last night. He was
lost in the mine for fifty-tw- o hours, dur-

ing which time he was without food. It
is feared that he will go crazy from the
terrible strain upon his mind.

FRFF By Telegraph to the State Chronicle.aged respectively o ana 4 years, were Havimr iust Lad 32 months exierienceAtlanta, Ga,, July 13. The demo-
cratic convention of the ninth CongresAND walking on tho tracks of the West Shore Pittsburg, July 13. The investiga in the mine and manufacturing of the dif-

ferent kinf!sof iron, lam doubly ture Ition of the labor troubles at Homesteadrailroad, near the West Haverstraw sional district to-da- y nominated F. C.
can give HMti.sfac' ion.station yesterday, thev were struck bv an Tate for the 53d Congress. The presentby the congressional committee con- -

Brin: your ld ca-tln- a and get newexpress train, which instantly killed the tinues, nd will probably be finished to- - incumbent, Tom Vinn, will oppose himplainly Bhowed his chagrin. Speaker
Crisp asked: "For what purpose does

; VLL County Officers.
wj."win I"' r,''L'Hi!'t of name and postoffic
Otii,. i I'v Magistrate or Counl

l ivJ 'nrolina a copy of Kcvi
, J "'II n,l ,jst Hfauks to I

ones.as the third party man. J. II. GIL I j.
morrow night. Leaders in the Amalga-
mated Association were examined to

woman and one ot the children and
fatally injured the other. The tragedy

tne gentleman rise'' ? "lo make amo
je'.s8-- d eod wljrtion." The Speaker: The gentleman was witnessed by many horrified people day. The queries are rigid. Two Kill Signed I p.

By Telegraph to the State Chronicle.

From a Picnic to tlie Grave.
By Telegraph to the State Chronicle.

Middletown, N. Y., July 13. A

freight train on the Ontario & Westarn
will state it. Mr. McKeighan: I move
to adjourn, if Wall Street ." But be CHEAP BRICK AT EAST.Murder in Common Now. Washington, July 13. The presidentTwo For a Niekle After A wliile.

By Telegraph to the State Chronicle. By Telegraph to the State Chronicle. railroad struck a wagon containing ten has signed the pension appropriationfore he could conclude the sentence his
voice was drowned with cries of "rats" persons returning from a picnic at 2:30 bill and the river and harbor appropria

EDWARDS & BR0UGHT0N,
Publishers,

Raleigh, N. C.

A 'ffi !rKK's NOTICE -H- av-f,i
I-- ''l''(l,H,H(lministrator of the

tic iu v . r'; Ickwith. deceasd no- -

St. Louis July 13. The Central dis-

tilling company to-da- y announced a re We have relieved the pressure on thetion bill.this morning and killed lour persons
Three others were injured. brick question. Ijut year Kaleiub people

and other unseemly invectives. The
Speaker rapped him to o.der with his
gavel. Thus ended the attempt to pass

duction in the price of whisky from
had to pay s per l.uoo for brick. ehave

$1.15 to $1.10. The company not being An Agreement ICeachcd at Lal.
By Telegraph to the State Chronicle.the silver bill and the House adjourned a member of the trust, claim they can

Sr. Louis, July 13. At 9 o'clock this
morning sheriff E. L. Dozenbach, of
Clayton, twelve miles west of here, shot
and instantly killed major W. S Smith,

or of the Fame place. The shoot-

ing was the result of a political quarrel.

How IVortli Carolina Voted.
By Telegraph to the State Chronicle.

Washington, July 13. On the reso

ll! j Kiven TO Rl I rwrnrma hn fi Washington, July 13. The conferees
put up h machine on the new Hyetem.wnicn
turns out excellent brick, and the result Ls

a reduction of 2 per 1,00. Our brickyards
are near Walnut creek on the Watson farm
and there is no letter clay in Wake county.

tUini..' akft111 Hat d estate to nresent on the diplomatic and consular appro- -
'l

afford to sell at the reduced price.

Tlie "Grand Old Man" on Top.
By Cable to the State Chronicle.

bv lftvC a.nn" 1 Wilhin th time P"scrib- - The Elcetioii in Britain.
By Cable to the State Chronicle. nriation bill reached an agreement to

It will be to the Intere-- t oi all contractLondon. July 13 Up to 5 p. m. the

Demand for Czar Keed'i Speech.
By Telegraph to the State Chronicle.

Washington, July 13. When Mr.
Reed concluded his speech on the silver
resolution in the house to day he was
besieged with applications for it, and
within two hours after its delivery sub-

scriptions had been made for upwards
of 125,000 copies of it.

day. ors to call on ua before making contract;.
Ult"trotu,liJ notlce wil1 be pleaded
"osai-- i Z Persons li.debt- -

AL'tn'i.' ...
London, July 13. Mr. Gladstone haselection retupns show the election of 230

U. S. Hobart died in San Franciscobeen re elected in Midlothian, receiving lution to consider the silver bill to-da- ytories. 211 liberals, 35 unionists, 42 na
5,7o0 votes to 5,077 for Colonel Wau- -

HAMMILL & HONEYCUTL

my24-3- m Raleigh, Jf. ationalists and 26 Parnellites. The nettoT,. n.f!?nu HORN, Adm r.
Wim, Johnston Co., N. C. worth $4,000,000. In 1870 he was a car-

man in a mine earning 34 a day.
and the JNortn Carolina flele
gation voted with the yeas.chope, the liberal unionist candidate.liberal gain is 43.


